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To whom it may concern 
The private companies that are trying to obtain PUBLIC lands for Solar and Wind project are not offering anything to the people
they are simply going after loop holes that have been set forth by congress such as tax break for there companies. Should they not
be made to buy private land as our public lands are not for sale. I would very much like too see the BLM ask for a list of all the
states they have applied for land use in public and private sector and been turn down and why or if approved what was givin in
return to the people in each state. I also would like to know what tax would be paid by them and where would it be going as there
are state county,city and township involed. 
I would like to see the impact report that the companies them self have presented to the states county, city and township for the
Lost Revenues that would cause also has the BLM along with the state obtained there own impact report for the people. These
actions by private companies are being sought after in most western states Ifirmly think they are trying to buy there way in on the
wityh nothing. Will someone answere a question for me if all the off road community were to come together would you sell the
public lands two us I think not. 

Thank you for listening 

Ron Matthews 


